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1. DESK curriculum description
As digital technologies transform our life and workplaces, everyone needs to acquire a range of basic
digital skills in order to become competitive, regardless of age or background. These skills include
efficient use of digital communications, handling of digital devices, creation and management of
digital content and in general building strong digital citizenship characteristics in order for adults to
participate in the modern knowledge society. The aim of this curriculum is to support adults in
acquiring exactly those specific skills. Moreover, it demonstrates the power of AR applications to
enhance the above skills.
The DESK Curriculum is addressed both to adult trainers to help adult learners to acquire necessary
digital skills and adult learners that need to catch up with the demand for digital skills.
The DESK curriculum is structured in seven different and independent modules which follow the input
received by the research analysis phase. The total duration is 68 hours, 48 hours theory and 20 hours
practice. Trainers can choose the training “path” based on the previous knowledge and experience
of their trainees. The theory and the practical activities proposed are designed to help trainers to
foster an exploratory approach to knowledge and encourage trainees to study, research and
participate actively to achieve the expected learning outcomes. The last module particularly, requires
more advanced knowledge and expertise. This module can equally address the adult trainers that
lack the specific technical background.
The DESK curriculum is designed for beginners with no previous knowledge in the field. Having
completed this course, learners should be able to advance their digital skills to “Proficient user” level
in module 2, to “Independent User” level in modules 3‐5, and to “Basic User” level in module 6 and
7, according to “EU‐Digital Competencies”1.
Detailed guidelines for trainers regarding the whole curriculum are provided within the IO5 report of
the current project.
After the draft curriculum was generated, and as part of Activity 4 of the IO2, each partner
organization approached a sample of Adult Teaching Experts in their area for feedback on the
curriculum. Care was taken to consult adult training experts who were competent in the English
language as the curriculum drafted was in English. These consultations took place within the partner
organizations in each partner country. The Adult Teaching Experts applied their knowledge gained

1

https://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dc‐en.pdf (included in Annex I)
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from their teaching experience in Adult Education. As a result of these consultations, some polishing
up of the curriculum took place to refine it better. For example, in the module ""Digital
communication" it was deemed necessary to include a topic which refers to the use of good manners
in online communication (Netiquette). The relevant module was then amended and updated with
the necessary change. Moreover, in the module "Digital information safety" a topic was added
regarding the Copyright of digital information.
Following that, the curriculum took its final form.
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Curriculum
Module
1. Introduction

2. Digital User
Interfaces

3. Information
processing

4. Digital
communication

5. Digital content
creation

Module Description

Topics

This section will serve as a mean
to help adults understand what
digital skills are and the setup of
the course.

1. Definition of digital skills
2. Digital literacy in the workplaces
3. Information about the DESK course

This section provides a guide on
the different digital user
interfaces available on various
electronic devices today.

1. Introduction to digital user interface
2. Types of user interfaces (for desktop computers,
tablets, smartphones)
3. Main components of a user interface system
4. Examples of popular user interfaces
5. Guidelines for adults for using user interfaces

The aim of this section is to assist
learners in locating, retrieving
digital data and evaluating its
content. It is also included how
to store, manage, and organize
digital data.
This section covers the different
means of basic digital
communication and
collaboration.
The aim of this section is to cover
the different ways on how one
can create and handle basic
digital content.

1. How to use search engines to find information
2. How to assess the reliability of online
information
3. How to classify information in a methodical way
using files and folders
1. Introduction to digital communication
2. Common digital communication tools
3. Rules of online communication (Netiquette)
1. Use basic packages to create content (e.g. text
files, tables)
2. Using basic editing functions
3. Guidelines for content creation

Estimated
Duration

Reference to
IO1 & IO2
outputs

2 hours theory

ΙΟ1 & ΙΟ2‐Α1/
general

12 hours
(8 hours theory and 4
hours practice)

12 hours
(8 hours theory and 4
hours practice)

12 hours
(8 hours theory and 4
hours practice)

12 hours
(8 hours theory and 4
hours practice)

Questionnaire/
Category 1

Questionnaire/
Category 2

Questionnaire/
Category 3

Questionnaire/
Category 4
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6. Digital
information safety

7. Introduction to
Augmented Reality

The aim of this section is to cover
some of the threats in the digital
world and also define what
personal data are and how to
protect them. Moreover, it is
included issues regarding the
copyright of digital information.

1. Threats in the digital world
2. Personal data
3. Copyright of digital information (Creative
Commons licenses)

1. Fundamental concepts of AR
This section will provide an
2. AR equipment / hardware
introduction to AR: definition,
3. AR software / applications
concepts, hardware and software
4. How to develop AR applications
apps.

Questionnaire/
Category 4 and
5

6 hours
(6 hours theory)

12 hours
(8 hours theory and 4
hours practice)

ΙΟ1 / cumulative
report
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2. Detailed curriculum structure
2.1 Introduction

Title of Module

Introduction

Estimated Duration

2 h, 20 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees lacking digital skills

Module Description

This section will present what digital skills are as well as the key role
of digital skills in the workplaces. Moreover, it will serve as a mean
to help adults understand the setup of the course.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐ identifying what digital skills are
‐ describing the role of digital skills in the workplaces
‐ describing the DESK course

Training Method

Online course which includes lectures, presentations and videos
from YouTube.

Module Topics
Definition of digital skills

1 hour introducing to digital skills
framework according to “EU‐Digital
Competencies”

Digital literacy in the
workplaces

1/2 hour introducing to the
importance of digital skills in the
modern society as well as the
influence of digital skills in workplaces

Information about the DESK
course

1/2 hour introducing to the course

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a multiple‐choice quiz (5
questions) corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform
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2.2 Digital User Interface

Title of Module

Digital User Interface

Estimated Duration

12 h, 60 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees

Module Description

The aim of this module is to provide adult trainers with a set of
topics they can use to allow adult learners to catch up with both
hardware‐based and software‐based digital interfaces. During this
module, learners will be exposed to a range of digital user interfaces
such as tablets, mobile phones, other electronic devices used, for
example, in airports, information desks, etc. In addition, a practical
example of how AR‐based training on digital user interfaces will be
provided.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐ distinguishing the different types of digital interfaces
‐ describing the main elements of user interfaces
‐ using different digital interfaces
‐ demonstrating frequently used interfaces
‐ constructing a positive attitude in interacting with digital interfaces

Training Method

Online course which includes lectures, presentations, videos from
YouTube.

Module Topics
Introduction to digital user
interface

Types of user interfaces (for
desktop computers, tablets,
smartphones)

1 hour introducing the concepts of
user interfaces and how these allow
humans to interact with digital
devices.
2 hours introducing learners to the
different interfaces used in different
application fields. PowerPoint slides
together with YouTube links will be
made available, illustrating different
user interfaces.
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Main components of a user
interface system

3 hours introducing the main
elements of user interfaces, the
typical symbols used, check boxes,
icons etc. together with an
explanation of their purposes

Examples of popular user
interfaces

4 hours, introducing learners to
frequently used interfaces at home, at
place of work and for entertainment.
PowerPoint slides will be supported by
links to existing YouTube videos
and/or external detailed notes
explaining the different frequently
used digital interfaces.

Guidelines for adults for
using user interfaces

2 hours of a set of practical guidelines
to how adult learners can use
interfaces of a digital device

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a multiple‐choice quiz (5
questions) corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform
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2.3 Information processing

Title of Module

Information processing

Estimated Duration

12 h, 60 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees

Module Description

This module covers the role of the Internet as a tool to search for
information. It introduces learners on how they can navigate
through the huge amounts of information found on the Internet. In
addition, it facilitates the development of critical attitudes towards
this information. In the third topic, it is presented how learners can
organize and manage files in folders and subfolders in order for
them to find in an easy way what they're looking for.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Training Method

defining what a search engine is and how it works
using main functions of a search engine to search for
information for a specific purpose
developing critical approach to information found on the
internet
applying evaluation criteria concerning the quality and
accuracy of information found on a website
describing how to manage files and folders on a computer
organizing files and folders in an efficient way

Online course which includes lectures, presentations, videos from
YouTube

Module Topics
How to use search engines
to find information

4 hours introducing learners to search
engines and the main functions of
them in order for adults to be able to
search the World Wide Web for
particular information
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How to assess the reliability
of online information

4 hours introducing adults to the
development of critical approach of
any information found on the Web
and also to familiarize them with
criteria used to evaluate Internet
information resources

How to classify information
in a methodical way using
files and folders

4 hours introducing adults to
efficiently organize files, folders and
documents on computer

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a multiple‐choice quiz (5
questions) corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform, Browsers, File management
system
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2.4 Digital communication

Title of Module

Digital communication

Estimated Duration

12 h, 60 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees

Module Description

This module covers the different means of basic digital
communications used today. It introduces learners to the most
common communication tools. They will learn how they can
effectively use email, chat, teleconference features, data sharing
and social networks in their everyday working life. In addition, this
module also includes a set of rules concerning the acceptable way of
behaving on the Internet.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐
‐

Training Method
Module Topics

describing of the basic functions of online communication
developing their ability to use online communication tools
efficiently
‐ experimenting in interacting with several types of digital
communication environments
‐ developing the ability to participate and interact in digital
society
‐ creating a positive attitude in using online collaborative tools
‐ describing the acceptable rules for online communication
(Netiquette)
Online course which includes lectures, presentations, videos from
YouTube, tutorial recording
Introduction to digital
communication

2 hours introducing adults to different
means and techniques of digital
communication

Common digital
communication tools

8 hours introducing adults to a wide
range of communication tools (e‐mail,
chat, SMS, instant messaging, data
sharing, social networks) for online
communication
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Rules of online
communication
(Netiquette)

2 hours introducing a set of rules for
proper interaction in digital
communication environments

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a multiple‐choice quiz (5
questions) corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform, communication software
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2.5 Digital content creation

Title of Module

Digital content creation

Estimated Duration

12 h, 60 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees

Module Description

This module aims to provide a basis for adult learners to be able to
create their own digital content. They will acquire competences and
abilities that will allow them to create and edit content through
different tools in different formats.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

using different tools for content creation in different formats
developing digital content to adapt and re‐create already
existing material according to their aims
defining the content creation process
developing digital content adapted to their aims and target
group
creating a positive attitude in developing digital content

Training Method

Online course which includes lectures, videos, tutorial and practical
examples about how to create digital content

Module Topics

Use basic packages to
create content (e.g. text
files, tables)

5 hours introducing adults to different
tools for content creation in different
formats

Using basic editing
functions

4 hours of guidelines for using
different functions for efficiently
manage digital content in different
formats (e.g. insert footnotes, charts,
tables etc.)

Guidelines for content
creation

3 hours presenting the content
creation process, guidelines, steps
and techniques
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Methods of Evaluation

At the end of the module, a final multiple‐choice evaluation
questionnaire with 5 questions to assess if the learning objectives
have been reached.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform, Content Creation Software
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2.6 Digital information safety

Title of Module

Digital information safety

Estimated Duration

6 h, 30 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult Trainees

Module Description

This module covers some of the threats that adults faces in the digital
world. In addition, it is describing the meaning of personal data and
how to protect them. Moreover, it contains an introduction to
Creative Commons (CC) licenses.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

describing what a computer virus is
describing protection measures
describing what personal data are
describing how to protect personal data
describing Creative Commons licenses (CC)

Training Method

Online course which includes lectures, presentations, videos from
YouTube

Module Topics

Threats in the digital world

2 hours introducing adults to some of
the threats in the digital world and
their protection measures

Personal data

2 hours introducing adults to the
meaning of personal data and how to
protect them.

Copyright of digital
information (Creative
Commons licenses)

2 hours introducing adults to Creative
Commons licenses

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a quiz (about 5 questions)
corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Web resources, e‐Learning platform, Antivirus Software
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2.7 Introduction to Augmented Reality

Title of Module

Introduction to Augmented Reality

Estimated Duration

12 h, 60 x PowerPoint slides minimum

Target group

Adult trainers and trainees

Module Description

The module provides basic information about Augmented Reality
(AR) and how this technology can be easily implemented in current
real‐world applications. It introduces learners to AR definition,
concepts, hardware and software. The content of the module is
designed to increase learners’ motivation and encourage them to
apply AR concepts and integrate this technology into their future
professional applications.

Module Objectives

To assist learners in:
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐

Training Method

interpreting of the Augmented Reality concepts and
terminology type of AR;
describing the main characteristics of the AR;
defining the difference between Augmented Reality and
Virtual Reality;
identifying the general hardware components: displays,
sensors and others input and output devices of the
augmented reality systems;
demonstrating knowledge of techniques required to develop
augmented reality applications;
identifying existing tools and frameworks to build mobile
Augmented Reality apps;
interpreting technical aspects of Platform for AR mobile
applications;
demonstrating knowledges of technical and operational
requirements for the AR application with the 3D model, text,
graphics.

Online course which includes lectures, presentations, videos for
demonstrations and URLs for learning through exploration and
discovery.
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Module Topics
Fundamental
concepts of AR

2 hours introducing adults to Key
concepts, vocabulary, types of AR,
components of an AR architecture, main
characteristics of AR, and Augmented
Reality Vs. Virtual Reality
4 hours introducing adults to general
hardware components,

AR equipment /
hardware

displays: handheld AR displays, AR
eyeglasses, HMDs (Head‐Mounted
Displays), Contact lenses, EyeTap, Spatial
AR; Sensors; Input devices

AR software /
applications

4 hours introducing adults to existing
tools and frameworks, the tools to build
mobile AR apps, platform for AR mobile
applications, the tools to build mobile
Augmented Reality apps, AR apps
supporting devices

How to develop AR
applications

2 hours introducing adults to AR
application with a 3D model

Methods of Evaluation

The course assessment is based on a quiz (about 5 questions)
corresponding to the module objectives’ achievement.

Resources and materials

Internet connection, e‐Learning platform, PPT files, web resources,
the tools to build mobile Augmented Reality apps and AR application
with a 3D model, AR possible in the smartphone
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ANNEX I
Digital skills as they are defined by European Union, 2015 | http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu
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